
 

On the way of the mines - South West Sardinia 

 

DAY 1. Landing in Cagliari International airport. After embarkation, a stop in Cala Verde is the most comfortable and closest drop off to reach the famous hotel of Forte 

Village. Anchor there for the night and enjoy the day in the resort and the beautiful beach.  

 

DAY 2. Cala Perda Longa. Cala Tuarredda. Cala Piscinni until Porto Zafferaneddu. Nice anchorages for the day. Water sports. Day tour in quad or jeep to see the 

breathtaking views of the surrounding area. Night in Porto Pino. The sand dunes are forbidden, but just the view is worthy. 

 

DAY 3. Morning stops in Baia Coaquaddus in Sant’Antioco. The Isle of Sant'Antioco is in the south-west of Sardinia and is actually a peninsula connected by a strip of land 

with the road. The Island of St. Peter is truly an island, connected only by ferries Carloforte arriving from Calasetta and Portoscuso. The sea and the coasts of the area 

characteristics different but always with a fascinating history behind which invites you to discover more and more these two islands. 

In addition to ports, there are many inlets and shelter where able to spend the night, or shelter from the wind. An afternoon in Sant’Antioco gives you the opportunity to 

discover the Byssus museum, unique in the world. Cruise to Carloforte. The island can be circumnavigated in 20Nm. Stop on the W side of the island. Berth in Marina 

Sifredi. Enjoy the sunset and have a typical fish dinner in the old Genoese town. 
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DAY 4. With good weather cruise to Piscinas. 5km of desert beach. Horse back riding on the highest desert dune of  Europe. Cruise back to Carloforte or to Cala Domestica 

for the night where you will be sheltered. Golf course of Is Arenas is a good option for golf lovers just few kilometres  away. 

 

DAY 5. Wake up in Cala Domestica. Stop at Pan di Zucchero Rock in front of Porto Flavia. Beautiful view of the old mine port.  Half day Quad/mountainbike or trekking tour 

in the UNESCO World Heritage mining area (Porto Flavia, Bugerru-Henry ‘s Gallery).  Tour departure from Buggerru or Gonnesa. Stay in Cala Domestica for the night or sail 

back to Carloforte. 

 

DAY 6. If the charter is over, cruise back to Cagliari. If not cruise towards Alghero. (check outour  Alghero area). Stop in Tharros for a visit to the beautiful phenician town, and 
wait for sunset entering the town of Bosa by tender through the only navigable river in the island, spend the night in Alghero. 
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